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Graduate Policy Affects Undergraduate
by Janet Rohdenburg

Undergraduates are now
required to complete competencies- at a graduate level if
they enroll in a module
designated as Graduate/Undergraduate.
This is a consequence of a
Graduate Studies Policy forwarded to the University Assembly by the Sub Committee on
Educational Policies <SCEPP>.
It was passed by the Assembly on
June 15th of this year and was

signed by President GoodmanMalamuth II on June 19th. It took
effect September 1.
Section II, Part B of the policy
states "Courses numbered 50007999 are graduate level courses
open to undergraduate students
who meet prerequisites for the
courses. All competencies shall
be at the graduate level. Undergraduate students must
achieve all of these competencies."
The policy's intent said
President Goodman-Malamuth II

.
IS to upgrade the quality of a
graduat� deg�ee from Governors
State Uruvers1ty.
We want to make sure when we
send someone out that our
graduate degree is comparable to
a �radu�te degree from any other
uruvers1ty! said the president .
.H� c �ntmued, "There was no
dlSbncbon between graduate
and undergraduate work except
a� �e 11?00 l�vel. We need to have
disb�ctlon If we a,�e to havP :\
credible pro�ram, he added.

Some graduates would take 300
level courses."
The Pr�ident said he did not
forsee a time when there would
be no G/U courses. However, he
e�p�_siz�, "One of our major
pr10r1t1es 1s to have a relook at
our total curriculum. We have
courses on the book which have
never been taught."
He said he and Provost Curtis
McCray are working with the
Deans of �e colleges and the
program directors to study un-

dergraduate requirements. By
doing a reevaluation of the unde�grad!Jtlte !equirements, "The
uruvers1�y will have a clearer_picture of what is required in each
program major, minor, and option, and a clear understanding of
interdisciplinary programs,"
said
President
GoodmanMalarnuth II.
He stressed the programs will
still provide flexibility for
students in developing their study
plans.
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Public Service Asks Move to CAS
by Janet Rohdenburg

"We are asking for the opportunity to work harder, , said
Larry McClellan, university
professor, College of Arts and
Sciences <CAS>. McClellan was
speaking of a move to combine
the Public Service Program of
the _College . of Business and
P�bhc Admmistration <BPA)
with The Urban Studies Program
in <CAS>.
On June 1st, the Public Service
faculty sent a request for transfers to CAS in the form of a
packet of material directed to Dr.
Otis Lawrence Chairman of the
Program Revi�w Committee. A
copy was forwarded to Provost
Curtis McCray and an informational copy went to Dean
Robert Milam, BPA.
The packets included a petition
signed by the Public Service
faculty, a petition signed by the
majority of CAS faculty a
position paper, and an additi�nal
paper by Professors Larry MeClellan and Dan Bernd supporting the Public Service transfer.
The request for the transfer of
the Public Service program
results from the reevaluation

v�nous colleges_ ar� undergomg
w1th the reor�am�tJon of Governors State Uruv�rsJ�Y·
_ e ReorgamzatJon Plan, exTh
does not inplamed McC�ellan,
_
elude the shiftmg of programs.
He c�n�ends, however, that _under
_ Service to
a shiftmg of _ Pubhc
.
,
be
more
produc� AS, We Will
.
tl��- ,
.
. ,
,
. The uruvers1ty s rhetonc,
said Mc�lellan "s�pports i�terd�sci�hn_ary act•v•�.. but m
reality, 1t discourages 1t.
The present physical location
of the two faculties which interacts often hinders better communication, purports McClellan.
In addition, he said, there is no
formal way to advise students
who mclude courses from Public
Ser:rice and Urban Studies in
�e�r Study Plans. "The comb1rung of the two programs would
make it easier to obtain grants,"
he added.
"There are tremendous advantages in combining Urban
Studies, the Planning Program
a�d poss�bly H�man Services
with Pubhc Serv1ce," said Peter
Colby, university professor of
BPA.
Colby continued "All four
•.

programs are relatively small
and yet . f�culty . and students
shar� s�m�lar mterests and
requ1re Simtlar competencies to
do their jobs well and it seems
natural to combine faculties so
we can _have one good size
progr�m mstead of four small
ones. .
,
.
.
T�� Public
Service faculty s
position paper contends that
th � r e �re i�r e c o n c i lable
ph1losophlca!

d ffer

nces

. toe.

ween them and Robert Milam,
Dean of BPA.
Milam in response to the
allegation said "that he was not
unduly concerned about the
position some faculty has tpken.
"�don't know if the philosophical
differences are real," he said.
Milam continued, "It's been a
s t r e s s�u l
year
with
reorgaruzation. I'm not surprised
tha� faculty proposed an alternative. It's to be expected that
given the stress of the last yea;
and changes, that faculty will
propose alternatives....Indeed 1
would e�pect faculty to propose
alternatives".
Milam said that he contributed
much of the difficulty to the
stress factory that's been en-

countered as BPA had gone
through a period of reevaluation.
He was enthusiastic about the
physical and academic changes
About the physical changes he
'
said "Students can fnd
us
1
'
The advisory system has ��
changed .... We've centralized
the advising within the Dean's office. There will bepeopleto assist
in developing Student Study
Plans froms:3oa.m. toS:30p.m.,
five day a week,'" he added.

"Grades will mean a lot to us
in Business," he stated. Changing
the name of the college to the
College of Business and Public
Administration "cleaned up the
name." "Business and Public Administration is more clearly
defined and recognized by other
people .... We cannot ignore external forces and recognition of
the North Central Association
(NCA), the National Association
of Schools of Public Administration (NASPA), and the
American Association of College
Schools of Business (AACSB). We
cannot ignore the collective
wisdom of the facts."
The Public Service faculty
charged that the Dean was trying
to impose a curriculum which did
not necessarily meet the needs of
their students in their program.
Dean Milam responded that "a
faculty curriculum committee
proposed the changes". He said
that he found the Public Service
faculty to be very talented and
very capable, but he emphasized,
''We cannot have four or five
people taking the position that
this is our program and no one
else has anything to say about
it."
Milam added, "We have to
recognize that we no longer have
the innocence of youth to cover
our mistakes and to use an ex
cuse and the luxury of growth ....
Some fundamental binding
decisions have to be made if we
are to have an efficient and ef
fective pro�ram."
Peter· Colby said he felt .... the
primary responsibility for
curriculum should rest with
faculty who have expertise in
that area. But there is nothing
inappropriate about curriculum
review at college and university
levels.
What's happening in BPA is
that the Dean with .the
acquiescence of the Business Ad••

Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden will
�ppear in a special contemporary

lecture forum,

Wednesday Oc

tober 17 at 8PM in the gym. One

of many programs to be presen

ted by Student Services this faiJ.

.
.
m1ms�ratlo� faculty is attemptmg to 1mpose a curriculum
on the Public Service faculty
which it has unanimously opposed."
The status of the Public Service
Program has yet to be decided.
Prov?St M�ray said "I have no
_
position
nght n�w. The issue
needs to be studied by the appropriat � _committees." The
Provost mdicated that the final
decision would be considered
from the viewpoint of service to
students.
.

When asked how the possible
move of Public Service to CAS
would affect BPA, Milam an
swered "I do not expect that to
happen. What I see is an orderly
review of the program and after
that I fully expect to work with
my Public Service faculty to
work with the program in BPA."
Milam said he could forsee in
dividual faculty members trans
ferring out of BPA, however, he
stressed "I do not expect to see a
Public Administration program
moving from BPA."
He added "I do not want to lose
and will not encourage the
movement of any of my faculty."
Colby said that if the situation
continues "...the future <of the
program) looks extremely l:-1-etk.
The Dean has indicated that he
has no respect for our abilities or
professional judgement.''
Colby believes that "over a
short period of time current
faculty will leave as will most
students."
"On the other hand, if the Dean
would work with us, we could
reach an accord under which the
program could grow and prosper.
But truly, I'm not optimistic and
am extremely discouraged."
-NOTICETHE SOUTH SUBURBAN
AREA Y. W.C.A.,
PARK
F O R E S T , I S S E EK I N G
VOLUNTEERS TO LEAD TEEN
WOMEN GROUPS. THE PRO
GRAM REQUIRES A NINE
MONTH COMMITMENT AT AP
PROXIMATELY 12 HOURS
P ER M O N TH. PR E F ER
WOMAN IN SOCIAL SERVICE
STUDIES. FOR MORE IN
FORMATION, CONTACT LIN
DA O'KEEFE VANE AT 748-5672
or 748-5660 <AFTERNOONS).
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Student is Unique
Governors State, the unique
university, has a unique student
character. Now celebrating its
tenth anniversary, GSU has
drawn to its campus over the
years·a unique brand of student.
According to Ken Johnson,
student advisor, the "greatest
percentage of GSU students are
full time employed and are the
average age of 34." Of the 4000
students
enrolled,
Johnson
calculates 2600 are graduate
students.
Since Governors State is a
"unique junior-senior graduate
institution," Johnson concludes
the university "appeals to a
populus who already have some
type of credentials." Many
students entering GSU have an
associates, bachelors, or masters
degree from another institutions.
Five community colleges, Joliet,
Prairie State, Kankakee, Thorn
ton, and Mo raine
are the
primary feeder sthools for the
GSU undergraduate population.
Graduate students come from the
south suburban and metropolitan
areas extending to Evanston,
Morris, and Pontiac. According
to Johnson, GSU for the most part
has a "tremendous suburban
pull."
In Johnson's opinion, students
are drawn to GSU because of the
easy geographical access, low
tuition, and a compet<'ncy based
educational/university philosop
hy. According to Johnson, many
students enroll at GSU for a
professional degree preparing
them
for
upper
level
management.
These people, Johnson claims,
enter
the
university
with
"phenomenal credentials." In
particular he refers to the Health
Service Administration program
that attracts doctors, nursing

directors,
hospital
ad
ministrators,
and
Health
Education ·and WeHare <HEW
employees. These professional
are seeking "terminal degrees"
that will place them in a high
management position.
Many students entering GSU
are seeking programs with job
marketability. In his advising
capacity, Johnson hears students
say "don't tell me what I want to
major in, tell me what I should
major in." The flexibility of GSU
programs allows students diver
sity in their course of studies.
Johnson feels students at GSU
have "tremendous opportunity
for input into their degrees as op
posed to other institutions." GSU
students, therefore, have good
credentials for the job market
and a strong sense of their in
dividual competencies.
Students at GSU, Johnson
believes, realize studies should
not be "spoon-feeding". Students
compete against themselves in
the classroom since learning is
centered around the individual.
The absent of �ades can inhibit

)

some students, contends John
son, because they feel a grade
point average is a selling point in
getting a job.
Today's student Johnson says
enters GSU saying "let's talk
about life." Johnson and others
supplement the course offerings
with seminars for this purpose . In
fact, Johnson cites most students
enroll in the Human Learning
and Development department.
Unfortunately a student's GSU
education
has
credibility
problems in various com
munities. Perhaps the unique
nontraditional structure of GSU
is "too soon" for its time. The
GSU student, however, is a
reflection of the times.

Jus t Passing Through
This is the first of a series of
columns about the GSU scene by
Roger Wont. Roger· Wont is the
pen/name of a member of the
GSU community.

Now I see where the University
has come up with this big new re
:
organization plan that I v.e been
hearing so much about. It seems
that the Provost wanted his plan
and every professor wanted his
own plan. I guess if they had ever
thought to ask the students, why
they probably would have come
up with a bunch of other plans.
And they could hav·e asked the
secretaries and, while they were
about it, they could have asked
the sweepers and the polishers
and the shovelers. But it seems as
if the Provost and the professors
worked it out among themselves
and came up with this plan to
change the University so it can
fly forward boldly into the Twen
ty First Century. . Well, that's
good. That's really good. It
wasn't flying very boldly in the
Twentieth Century. It was mostly
just lurching forward.
I am sure glad that they finally
got re-organized. I know that
they've had lots of trouble in the
past just getting organized. I
guess they must have given up on
"organized" and gone ahead into
Phase Two which calls for "re
organize." I will have some more
to say on "re-organize" later if
this column ever gets going.
Maybe I can get this column re
organized.
I also understand where the
University is going to start a
bold, exciting experiement called
"grading." Well, I think we have
been needing grades for a long
time. I never was slick enough to
realize that grading was one of
those
"INNOVATIONS"
that
they �d in mind when they
dreamed up this University. I
imagined that they were thinking
�f �r�t innovations like friendly
bbranans, and registration by
.
mall, or classes by television. But
GRADES? Never in the dusty
corners of their brilliant minds
did the founders of GSU ever,
ever consider that they might
bring grades, the marvel of the
ages, to students all thirsting·and
hungering for its benefits. But
grades are here and I'm glad.
Now, maybe we can get on with
the business of giving everyone a

American Peace Threatened
'

On Labor Day I noticed only one
flag hanging from a window in the
area I live in ·,·. Chicago. Does this
denote a lack of pride or interest in
the flag of this .country or being an
American? Nixon defamed this
country. He is at large and wanted
for bi&bway robbery. People like
Nixan are maltinc this country look
ridiculoul.. We should fly our flag
more often. We sbould wave our
banner. We have a flag-stars and
stripes together.
We sbould become isolationists
neutral, to keep warfare fro
eroding the laOO..
Aill that has
been done to establish American
War is headed here-nuclear
disaster and communism. This
c�try is ':ipe for the plucking.
Civil unrest IS leaving us wide open
for attack. There is little respect
for the law.
We must defend our shores' our
air space, patch internal dif
ferences and be a nation. We will
hardly make it through this

ment in America. Me Henry, the
ambassador for
the United
Nations, would be instrumental in
helping America declare a neutral
stance.
Are we united? Is this country
oun? Tbe plague is on the west
coast and a hurricane has slam
med oo ua from theCaribbean. W�

holocaust: World War is on its way
to America. Communistic rule
with little freedom of speech, of
press or assembly can make its
home here so fast it would be
amazing; 1984 can become a
reality. Over night we w<JQ)d. be
fleeing, wondering if we can exiSt
if communism becomes govern-

The INNOVATOR encourages
all members of the GSU com
munity to express opinions
through the COMMENTS AND
COMMENTARY page.

..

�

th�

...

are up for grabs for any foreign
element declaring and waging
war. A massi ve power failure
would allow the communists to
take this country. Wave the flag.
Put it oo all holidays, even at
Christmas tune. Let everyone
know we are the United States of
America.
LESLIE FAISON

Thank You, Mr. Franklin
Dear Mr. Robinson:

I would like to take this op
portunity to thank Mr. Ralph
Franklin for all the help he has
given me in straightening out my
work-study check. Because of a
foul-up of one of your former em
ployees I did not receive a check
for a whole month, you can
imagine how desolate this made

me; but thanks to Mr. Franklin
this was straightened out to my

entire satisfaction.
Students are lucky to have
someone like Mr. Franklin
working in Financial Aids, and
not someone like your former em
ployee who acted like a 'god'.
Sincerely,
Carolyn Gree.·

All letters will be printed
u nedited
(unless they- are

et;

Bookstore Is Under
New Management
Governors State University will no longer manage the campus
bookstore.
In August, Follet Corp. of Elmhurst was awarded a three year
contract to operate the facility.
Richard Larzarski, University Business Manager, said that the
bookstore was run by the university as an auxiliary enterprise with
the monies received used to defray operational costs.
"But we found we were running
_ a deficit and had to subsidize
from state funds," said Larzarski.
In light of the deficit and a mandate from the Illinois Board of
Higher Education <IBHE) to faze out all auxiliary enterprises
within the next four years, the university began investigating the
management of bookstores on other campuses.
It discovered Follet Corp. which, through its College Stores
Division, operates over sixty campus bookstores across the country
including those of Northwestern and Northeastern.
There is no immediate change in personnel since under their con
tract Follet agreed to maintain current employees for a minimum
six month period. Follet is currently advertising for part-time help
to assist the full-time staff.
Larzarski said the management could provide better services for
students, an expansion in line carried and possibly a site for the
sale of used text books.

Life Experience
Seminar Set

study,
programmed
learning
sequences or other life ex
periences. Dr. Otis Lawrence,
director
of
these
degree
programs at GSU, and his staff
will instruct the prospective
students on assembling this
documentation into portfolios to
be evaluated for formal entry in
to the respective programs.
A charge of $15 is made for par
ticipation in the portfolio develop
ment seminars. For further in
formation,
..co n t a c t
the
BOG/UWW Office, Governors
State University, Park Forest
South, n. 60466, or call (312) 5345000, Ext. 2515.

Governors State University
.
will conduct two series of
seminars in September and Oc
tober for persons interested in
receiving college credit
for
knowledge gained through non
academic experiences. Such
credits may be applied toward
entrance requirements at GSU
and/or a bachelor degree.
Seminars scheduled for Sept.
19, Oct. 3 and Oct. 17 from 4:30 to
7:30 p.m. are for prospective
GSU students who do not have the
required 60 credit hours for ad
mission and who wish to make up
the difference under the Credit
through Evaluation of Ex
peiiential Lea�ng (CEEL)
program.
Tbe second series of seminars
which will be held Sept. 15, Oct.
and Oct. 20, is for persons in
terested in gaining the Bachelor
of Arts degree through the
special Board of Governors
<BOG> program or
GSU's
University
Without
Walls
(UWW). These seminars will be
held from 9:00a.m. to 12:00noon
at Governors State University.
The seminars will help the par
ticipants
to
identify
and
document knowledge and skills
acquired through non-traditional
means, such as radio/TV, in
dependent or correspondence
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Letters Welcome

obscene or libelous, in which case
they will not be printed at all).
The writer's name will be
withheld upon request but we ask
that a name be submitted with
the letter for our reference.
Deadline for all copy will be the
Tuesday before the publication
date.

of paper known as SEI's. Well, in
stead of filling out those long,
.
complicated pieces of paper
which probably gather dust in the
professors' files (unless they're
used in the family furnace to help
d eat the energy shortage),
we ll have the students just grade
their
professors.
An
"A"
professor would be Absolutely
Astonishing; a "B" professor
would be Bright but occasionally
Boring; a "C" professor would be
Competent but Clutzy; a "D"
professor would be Dull and a
Dunce;
and "U" professors
would be Useless professors and
we ought to get rid of them.
Well, this is Roger Wont in his
first and maybe last column
saying, "Stick it to 'em!"

grade who needs one, or wants
one, or ought to have one.
I think I know how students will
get their grades. The professors
will sit down, if they aren't
already sitting down. U they're
lying down, maybe they'll have to
sit up. But the old brain will
whirl, and the little bits and
pieces will click into place and
out will come a grade for each
student. That's good. Students
ought to have grades. They deser
ve grades. How else are you
going to be able to tell the good
students from the bad ones?
Now I've got anothir idea
which might be considered a
noble experiment, too. You see at
the end of each tourse the studen
ts evaluate _instt:uctors on a piece

f

'

Janet Rohdenburg
Kevin Corcoran
Keith Levin
Joanne Franchi
Leslie Faison
s. 1
Leslie Easton
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Graduate Studies Policy

The new Child Care Center was
o fficially

opened

August

31.

Present at the ribbon cutting Cleft
to

right)

Bonnie

Winkofsky

(Supervisor),

President

Leo

ty

<Chairperson

Goodman-Mala muth II, and Bet
McDonnell

of

Child Care Center Board).

cf?e!l.ea'tc.h {! on{e'tE.nc.e

The National Council of Negro Women, Inc., through funding by
the National Endowment for the Humanities, will sponsor the first
national scholarly research conference on Black Women,
November 12-13, 1979, at the Shoreham-Amerteana Hotel in
Washington, D.C. This conference, "Black W<...1en: An Historical
Prospective," will coincide with the National Council of �egro
Women's 39th National Convention and the opening of the Nabonal
Archives for Black Women's History and the Mary McLeod
Bethune Memorial Museum.
Participating in this conference are many of the nation's most
distinguished scholars, including Gerda Lerner, John Blass
ingame, and Mary Berry. The conference sessions cover a "_Vi e
range of topics representative of the present level of scholarship m
Black Women's history. NCNW plans to publish a selected number
of conference papers in the relaunched Aframerican Wo�en's
Journal (an NCNW journal published from 1940 to 1948).

�

Graduate study at Governors
State Uruversity shall be en
·
couraged and supported by
adequate resources, the in
tellectual stimulus of qualified
faculty, and clearly defined
programs. The conditions for
graduate study shall include the
following:
I. NECESSARY CONDITIONS
OF GRADUATE STUDY FOR
STUDENTS
A. Graduate study shall be at a
level
of
complexity
and
generalization that reflects and
extends the knowledge and in
tellectual maturity of an ac
c o m p li s h e d b a c c a l a u r e a t e
degree holder.
B. Graduate study shall be pur
sued in. the company of other
students interested and capable
enough to analyze, explore,
question, reconsider and syn
thesize old and new knowledge
and skills,
C. Graduate study shall or
dinarily be done in a close and
continuing contact with ex
perienc� scholar-teachers who
ar'l experts in their field. The
student becomes a junior
colleagUe or an apprentice with
opportunities to interact with in
structors ·and peers in both for
mal and informal on-campus and
off-campus settings.
D. Graduate study shall be in
settings in which library,
laboratory, computer, audio
visual, performance, and field
facilities are commensurate with
the level of learning.
E. Graduate study will be con
ducted by faculty members who
are available to advise graduate
·
students and who regularly
evaluate student performance in
accordance with well established
and published standards.
II. POLICY FOR THE GRANT·
lNG OF GRADUATE CREDIT
A. Courses numbered 8000-9999
are graduate level courses not
open to undergraduate students.
B. Courses numbered 5000-7999
are graduate level courses open
to undergraduate students who
meet prerequisites for the cour
ses. All competencies shall be at
the

graduate

level.

Un

dergraduate

students

must

a chieve

of

com

·

all

these

No graduate credit shall be
given.
E. A minimum of twelve (12)
credits must be in graduate cour
ses (numbered 8000-9999).
F.
Credit for experimental
learning
shall be . limited to
the graduate competencies of the
program in which the credit is
granted. The maximum credits
allowed are eight (8) units.
G. Graduate credit must be
earned in approved graduate
courses and graduate programs
at GSU or transferred from com
parable courses in accredited in
stitutions. The student must earn
a minimum of twenty-four (24)
credits at GSU for each graduate
program in which the student is
enrolled.

H. Credit applied toward a
prior degree, graduate or un
dergraduate, cannot be used for
graduate credit in a current
graduate program in which . the
student is enrolled.
I. A graduate student shall
p_repare a thesis, perform �
project, do an internship or prac
ticum, or in some other way
demonstrate an integration of
his/her graduate work that is ac
cepted or rejected by a com
mittee of three program faculty
who have been approved to teach
one or more graduate-only
courses (numbered 8000-99)99 .
III. Any program can establish
higher standards for graduate
students than listed in Sections I
and II, but not lower standards.

GSU Administrator
Named Provost.
At N.Y. College
Dr. Donald S. Douglas, one of
the original faculty members at
Governors State University and a
nine-year resident of Park Forest
South, has been appointed
Provost of State of New York
University College at Brockport
and will be moving with his
family to the new location the fir
st week of September.
As the chief academic officer ot
the 9500 student college, Dr.
Douglas will be in charge of of 485
faculty members. Brockport is a
liberal arts college which grants
the Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Science, Master of Arts and
Master of Science degrees.

Dougla!i came to Governors
State University as one of the
directors of academic develop
ment in August, 1970, when the
University was little more than a
dream . He and a handful of
educational pioneers shaped the
early years of GSU, and he
played many roles in the con
tinuing advancement of the

University.
A
university
professor since 1971, h e also ser
ved as health science coor
dinator, science coordinator, ·
chairman of the council of
faculties and assistant, acting
and associate dean of the College
of Environmental and Applied
Sciences. At the time of his
departure, he was associate vice
president for research.
He also was active in com
munity affairs, having served on
the Park Forest South Village
Plan Commission and the Will
Grundy-Kankakee
Com
prehensive Health Planning
Board of Directors.
Douglas earned the B . A .
degree a t Oberlin College and the
Ph.D. at Duke University. In the
summer of 1978, he was selected
to attend the prestigious Institute
for Educational Management at
Harvard University.
Dr. Douglas and his wife, Kari,
have two daughters, Kathryn, 13,
and Heather, 10. They lived at 523
Nathan Rd. in Park Forest South.

petencies.

C. Undergraduate students in
the last trimester of their studies
may elect to enroll for graduate
credit .in courses totaling a
maximum of nine (9) units
b e yon d t h e B . A . d e g r e e
requirements.
D. COurses numbered 3000-4999
are open ·to graduate students
wh9 need to fulfill program or
graduate courses prerequisites.

//
(
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Community Chorale Starts Rehearsals
Governors State University has
issued a call for singers from the
University and surrounding area
to join the University-Community
Chorale under the direction of Dr.
Rudolf Strukoff, university
professor or music, for the 1979-80
season.

The first rehearsal of the
chorale was held Monday
evening, Sept. 10, at 8: 00 p.m. in
the GSU recital hall. There are
no. formal auditions for mem
'
bership, but some singing ex
perience is required. Future
rehearsals will be held on Mon
day evenings at 8:00 p.m.
through the fall and winter,
leading up to the first concert on
Sunday, Dec. 16 at 4:00 p.m. at
the University.
Works to tie presented at that
time include "Magnificat," by
Antonio Vivaldi, accompanied by
the
string
ensemble;
"A
Ceremony of Carols," by Ben
jamin Britten, with harp ac
companiment, and "Christmas
Cantata" by Daniel Pinkham,

assisted by two brass choirs .
Dr. Strukoff emphasizes ttlat
persons who have sung in choirs.
in high school, church, college or
other communities and have
gained a basic knowledge of
music reading should find par
ticipation in the University
Community Choral a rewarding
experience.
Four
section
leaders/soloists will be selected
from the Chorale membership by

audition. In the past, ·community
members have come from as far
away as Kankakee, Joliet and
Harvey.
For further information, in
terested singers should call Dr.
Strukoff at (312) 534-5000, Ext.
2454 or (312) 534-M25.
Governors State University is
located on Stuenkel Rd. east of
Governors Highway in Park
Forest South.
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A Special Invitation To You
The Student Affairs and Services division invites you to par
ticipate in its Fall Trimester orientation "Get Together". We have
planned a special program for you that could help you to become
more successful as a student at Governors State University. There
is no charge to those who participate and we will have �taff
available to meet with you in small groups to answer any questions
you may have about student life at GSU. Please come, ref �esh
ments and staff eagerly await you. You can attend any of the times
listed below:
Tuesday, September 25, 1979 4 to 6pm or 8 to 10pm
Thursday, September '1:1, 1979 4 to 6pm or 8 to 10pm
THE PROGRAM STARTS PROMPTLY IN ENGBRETSON HALL.
YOU CAN FOLLOW THE SIGNS.

r
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GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SENATE
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Check
Appropriate Box
I

D
D
D

D
D
D

NOMINATING PETITION

Representatives
Allowed

REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES
REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE SCHOOL OF
HEALTH PRbFESSIONS
REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE COLLEGE OF
HUMAN LEARNING
DEVELOPMENT
REPRESENTATIVE FROM SPECIAL PROGRAMS
(Board of Governors Degree Program, University
Without Walls, etc.)
REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE TOTAL STUDENT
MEMBERSHIP GROUP AT LARGE

AND

. .

2
2

. .

2

. .

2

' I

. .
.

2

.
'
. '

5

ALL

' .
I

THE ABOVE ARE
TWO-YEAR TERMS WITH THE EXCEP
TION OF SENIOR AND/OR GRADUATE STUDENTS WHO MAY
BE ELECTED FOR ONE YEAR.
ELIGIBILITY TO SERVE ON STUDENT SENATE: The student
membership group is composed of all students at Governors State
University except those who are full-time regular employees of the
University and those who are on academic suspension.
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE STUDENT
SENATE: The Student Senate shall recommend policies concern
ing student life and affairs, e.g., the expenditure of student fees, the
organization of student services, student governance, and campus
physical resources. The Student Senate shall advise on acad�mic
matters and on administrative appointments in Student Servtces.
The Student Senate shall advise on specific decisions which may be
made under any of these policies in a manner in which shall be set
forth in the bylaws of the Student Senate.
NOMINATING PETITIONS must be received no later than Mon
day, September 17, 11 p.m. Between 8:30 a.m. and 5:� P·�··
deliver completed petitions to Lynne Hostetter at the Umverstty
Assembly Office located in the President's area on the third floor;
at any other time, petitions may be dropped in the ballot box
located at the entrance of the administration area on the third floor.
NAMES of persons returning petitions will be listed on the ballot
in the order they are received by the University Assembly Office.
Names of those persons placing their petitions in the ballot box will
be listed in order of the day received. U more than one petition is
received in the box on a particular day, the names for that day will
be listed at random.
CAMPAIGNING will be allowed from September 18 through
September 29, October 1 - October 6.
BALLOTING will be held throughout one University week with
the Booth open Monday - Friday, from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.; and Satur-

by L.Faison

Eric Bell is a Job Locator and
Development Officer at GSU. His
position entails finding off
campus, part-time employment
for students who require work.
Bell, who works in coordination
with the Office of Financial Aid
and the Placement Office, com
ments, "Whether students are
receiving financial aid or not,
they can benefit from this ser
vice."

Activism In HRS
by Leslie Easton

We, the undersigned members of the student body of the above
checked area of the University, support the candidacy of the above
named student as a member of the Student Senate representing the
students of that area.

_________

_________
_

-------

--

:

-- 1

-------

:
:

.
.
The nominee must have all five s1gnatures . Persons may s1gn 1
1
more than one petition.

r----------------------------------------------L
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?repare

your

LSAT
GMAT
CHICAGO AREA

Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr.
6216 North Clark Street
Chicago, Illinois 60660

(312) 764·5151

19 South LaGrange Road
LaG
, Illinois 60525

352-5840

AU1110RS'

._. ...... ...
407 S DEARBORN • ROOM 600
CHICAGO. ILL 60605
csaa).U...,..
All -- - lot _
... - only

The Christian Book Store
1906 CHEKER SQUARE
[ 17 •th & Dixie Highway 1
East Hazel Crest, Illinois 60..29

Ph�ne: 312 799·..210 or ·�11
•

We are looking for persons interested in alcoholism.
These persons will be instructed in administering
diagnostic testing for the diagnosis and research service.
Seminars are also available. If interested, please call Mike
Panozzo, 333-2300, ext. 5642 for an appt.

Ingalls Memorail Hospital

Harvey, Illinois

Students recently elected four
representatives to serve on the
Human
Relations
Services
search committee. This com
pletes the six-man delegation of
students to the committee man
dated to appoint two, temporary,
one-year full time professors to
. Rudolph Hamlet, Sonya
Webster, Nancy Cafcas, and
Ricks will serve as regular voting
members. Toni Arnold and
Marge Sharp will act as alternate
delegates to the search com
mittee.
The meeting provided evidence
of the confrontation occurring
between HRS faculty and stu
dents. Students took action on
August 2nd to increase their input
by adding four more student
representatives. This action was
in response to moves of the HRS
faculty workgroup. Faculty
membership originally included
Professors Paul Hill, Joyce Ken
nedy, and William Rogge. This
number has been expanded to in
clude Professors M. Dimitroff,
David Matteson, and alternate
Helen Hughes.
Student activism began earlier
this trimester over the problem
of practicum evaluation. The
HRS faculty workgroup has been

HRS

SIGNATURE

_
________

A person interested in using the
service must fill
out
an
enrollment card, include career
objectives and types of interest,
then return it to Bell.
Since July, when the service
began, students have been placed
in positions working for various
companies. "I am able to find
students work in the communities
where they live,'' Bell states.
He has a file of listings and jobs
are available for one wanting a

Increase Student

______

________
_

•

Off Campus Jobs Available

(Print Name)
NOMINEE:
I,
signature of nominee
by this petition, wish to enter my name on the ballot for represen
tative from the above-checked area of the University.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

•

•

Eric Bell heads up new program to help students locate off cam pus jobs. <PHOTOS BY KEVIN CORCORAN)

day, from 9 a .m. - noon.
.
.
RESULTS will be announced on October 8. (Candidates have ftve
working days to file written challenges to the Election Commission
regarding results .)
SENATES are to convene on October 11, 1979.

PRINTED NAME

•

Ann

OV�RWEI
Michael K. Gallagher.
a
N. C .,
M .,. .,
N ut ritional Consultant
can l:telp you! He has
Holistic
a
opened
Counseling Service in
the Park Forest Plaza.
Evaluations are made
to locate your particular
an�
problems
nutritional deficiencies.
Hr. by Appt. Call 747-

grappling with the issue of
criteria and procedures utilized
in the review of student per
formance during practicum. The
external-site counseling ex
perience is a final requirement
for completion of the master
program .
HRS
faculty
are
in
disagreement over this and other
issues. The schism within the
department was obvious during
the student election. Chairman
Rudy Webster's control of the
proceedings was challenged by
persistent questions as to
procedure, calls for points of or
der, and the open extrapolation
and discourse presented by both
Professors Hill and Rogge . ..
Some students are lobbying for
voting membership within the
faculty workgroup. Rudolph
Hamlet describes his desire to
"participate in my future and
determine the course of my
academic future". The issues
discussed in the workgroup
directly concern me.''
Faculty have suggested an
open forum to meet the needs of
students to air their concerns.
They reiterate their interest in
professional ethics related to the
quality of GSU counseling
graduates.

position in sales, as bank teller,
office worker and recreation
program instructor. "I am tap
ping every source I can to help
find employment for those in
need of it," he says.
Bell, a graduate of Valpariso
University in Indiana, has had
experience in college recruiting.
In 1977, while working for the
Chicago
Opportunities
In
dustrialization Center, he was a
Job Placement Specialist and
helped establish rapport between
the company he worked for and
50 others that hired minority
clients.
Besides coordinating com
munication between companies,
he was responsible for over 100
clients, counseling them in
realistic career opportunities.
A booth was set up during
registration the last week of
August to let students know that
the service is available.
Bell concludes that anyone with
"questions or �oncerns" about
the new program can locate him
in the Financial Aid Office. He is
working in cooperation with the
College Work Study Program and
with Co-op Education represen
tatives.
For more information, call 5345000X2161.

Named
atGSU

Dr. Sheadrick A. Tillman IV has
been appointed associate vice
president for research at Gover
nors State University, it was an
nounced by Dr.
Goodman
Malamuth II, president of the
University.
Dr. Tillman has been coor
dinator of technical assistance
for research at the graduate
school of Northern Illinois
University since 1976. Prior to
that he served Chicago State
University for four years, first as
an instructor and coordinator of
occupational education programs
and later as assistant director of
research services. He also has
been on the visiting or adjunct
WANTED-part time personnel
faculties of Alabama A&M
for growing marketing concern.
University, St. Cloud (Minn.>
Call Sue Schumer at 799-2278.
State College, University of
Illinois (Circle Campus), Central
r----.., State University <Ohio) and Ohio
State University.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Dr. Tillman is a graduate of
Improve your grades! Send $1.00 for your
Southern Illinois University with
u p-to-date. 306-page. collegiate research
the B.S. and M.S. Ed degrees,
paper catalog. 10.250 papers on file. All
earned the Ed.D. degree at
and
academic subjects.
He
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. 11322 Idaho Ava. Northern Illinois University.
t206Z. Los Angeles. Calif. 90025 (213) 477-8226 will begin his duties on Sept. 14 .

Leo

Classified

·

-----------

FALL 1979

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

carpool program
_ UI'lENT f.lllllS fiNIJ ORGfiNI7ATIIlNS
ST

FALL FILM SERIES

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC AND COMEDY SHOWCASE

are presented on
Nation�, regional and local performers present Feature length films
8, and lOpm in
6,
4,
at
nights
Friday
contemporary music and comedy in the Music
Engbretson Hall.
Recital Hall.
"FONDAFEST"

October 12, 1979
Spm Friday

October 5, 1979

from Atlanta, Georgia
Cy Timmons
comedy improv.
Reunifjcation Company

"They Shoot Horses, Don't They?"

r

11

Julia" with Jane Fonda

Spm Friday

November 9, 1979

Corky Siegel
O'Brien and Severa

"Blues"
comedy team

"Passengers" with Jack Nicholson

December 7, 1979

Spm Friday

Megan McDonough
Chicago Hysterical Society

Vocalist
Comedy

November 2, 1979

�PJClAl

P.�lanr.e (nvirunmrntill Club
lntrrnation�l Sturtents A�socfatfon
Unfon of African PeoplP.s
GSU film Society
Medfra! Technolony Cluh
Amerfr.an Finance Associ�tion
Mananement ami PersonnPl Association
National Speech/Heat·infl Assocfatfon
lnffnfty Photo'lraphers Cluh
Health Professi,ns A<>�ocf�tion
AMeric�n Marketinn A�snciation

"FOREIGN FILMFEST"

"We All Loved Each Other so Much"

Women's Resource Center

r.su Jazz Rand

Center for learninQ Asst.

GSU Chorale

Health Services

GSU Symphony

Student Aide ProQrams

/�

Intramural Pecreation0Childcare Center

December 14, 1979 "SPECIAL FEATURE NIGHT"
"Midnight Express"

_ J�
fV_FN

Contemporary lf'rturr forum
Classical Musfc Serle�

\
\

Fflmfest Series
Contemoorary Music

I

�T!IOF NT r,n_v_r _R_N_I'I_E�J

Innovator Newspaper
GSU literary Peview

COMMITTEES
ADVISORY
-----··
-

Student Services

�

Child Care

Special fvents
ProQramminQ

c:J

YMCA

n1evas
A virtuoso, to be sure,

reter
but al�o a sensitive interp
.
sicianly perfectton
who presents us with mu
vura.
on top of his technical bra
·

-Le

Figaro, Paris

•II
I I
�

I

tre

\

\

FEE
ASSESSING
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Joke slates gaining popularity I
By JEFF GORDON
Campus DIJ{eat News Service
If you want to cut through
student
apathy
towards
campus politics, the solution
may be the bizarre.
At some of the largest state
universities in the country,
unusual student government
slates have won big victories.
The most notable example is
of
Unive rsity
the
at
where
where
Wisconsin,
candidates for student body
president and vice-president
vowed to make a joke out of
student government ·· and

they did.
The students quickly began
wasting
and
spending
foolishly all the money they
could get their hands on. They
vowed to fUl the football
stadium with water and hold

mock naval battles.
of
Unive rsity
The
Wisconsin
administration
obviously concerned, has pu
extra security on the football

t

stadium .
The students used their
government money to build a
large Statue of Liberty, which
had to be tom down when the
snow and ice
melted on
campus.
Administrators can do little
to tell the students how to
spend the student governb e cause
b u dget ,
ment
students fund the government

themselves through fees.
The latest "joke" slate to
win was at the University of
M i ssou r i . G a rth Bare , a
e n ginee ring
sopho m o r e
student, formed the "Birthday Party" slate and won
the student body president
record
a
with
e l e c tion
number of votes.
Bare, too, promised mock
n aval b attles -- pl u s he
promised :

To request the University to
change its name t o the
University of Rhode Island in
order to make all the students
to
a
go
that they
feel
prestigious E astern school.
To buy the Goodyear blimp
and float it over the football
stadium to add shade to the

student section.
To tum the maln campus
quadrangle into a skating
rink in the winter and an
astroturf playing field in the
aummer.
To paint the inside of the
administrath>n building

black.
To request that all red
lights in town be permanently
made green to e nhance
traffic flow
While a "joke" slate at
another university converted
all the student government
and
pennies
to
money
ad·
the
in
it
dumped

ministration building, Bare
too
was
idea
that
felt
dangerous ·· students would
fight over the pennies in a
free-for-al l .
at
slates"
" jo k e
The
W i s c o n sin
and
at
the
University of Texas seem to
wi;Ult to end student government completely, because no
students cared about it. At
those two schools, student
government has been vir-

tually ruined.
But Bare wants to improve
student government, not ruin
it. He cashed in on the crazy
and zany fever on college
campuses today for a positive
end, the end of student apathy
towards student politics. He
doesn 't seem serious about
his campaign promises.
Perhaps the key to Bare 's
successful campaign , which
had m any of the
same
elements of the Wisc_onsi"

"joke. . campaign, was an .
end6rsemen t from Dennis
Kuclnich, the much maligned
mayor of Cleveland.
Kuclnich's letter of endorsement
read :
" Afte r
reading your recent letter
the
acviewing
and
companying snapshots · of
your candidate Garth Bare, I
was curious as to what might
motivate this modern- day
Proteus to enter the political
arena.
"The answer was to be
found in the last paragraph of
the first page of yo.ur letter.
"A chemical engineering
student, eh? Tell me, what
kind of chemicals has Garth
been experimenting with?
"R.e. an endorsement for
your candidate : I am .certain
that Garth would be the
candidate most likely to be
" com m itted . " Garth Base
strikes me as the candidate
that
would add a
new
dementia to the office of the
presidency of the Missouri
Students Association. "
Th e day after his easy
victory, Bare saw the NBC
News report on the havoc
caused by the University of
Wisconsin joke slate.
"Those guys are crazy, "
Bare said. " I would never go
as far as they did," he said
almost in disbelief as NBC
c a m e ra s
panned
the
Wisconsin Statue of Liberty.
W i sconsin student
The
leaders have become famous
because of their disregard of
social norms -- they even
drew an invitation to the
White House. The Birthday
Party success also drew
and
national
attention ·
mention on national news
shows.

WJ PC Works For Cofl\muliity
by Cheryl Franks

WJPC radio station, wholly
owned subsidariary of Johnson
Publishing Company, has been
recognized for quite a while.
They have recently showed
gratitude to their listeners in many

PUBLICATIONOATES
Sept. 11, 18, 25
October 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Nov. 6, 13, 20
Dec. 4, 11, 18

Deadline will be

the Tuesday
( noon ) the week before publica
tion.

ways. They have given away free
breakfasts, consisting of the
"works : " sausaj!e, eggs, biscuits,
hot tea, cocoa, �md coffee. They
have also paid utility bills, car
notes , mortgage payments ; they
have sold $35 worth of groceries
from an A&P store for $5.00.
Charles Mootry, Vice President
and General Manager of WJPC
said, "There is not enough people
getting involved with the "black
community. " He says, "We have
sold gas at 33 cents a gallon, now,
we are doing the ultimate we are
'
giving it away FREE.
The promoti··ng took olace at a

.

By GINA
Dlcest News Servtce
S : ( M.au'cb !1 to April
19 )·Work on projects already
in
ss. Study, research
a y oundatlons for fu ture
ti s.
k the dullness of
ro
e
short trips or
pu lie enterta inment s. Be
o r ceful 1f you meet
c s.
TAURUS: ( AprU 28 to May
ZO ) ·Get away for a few days
usiness-pleasure trip.
a c
health
and
die t .
Release anxiety about the
future--it will all work out.
Stay steady and productive
on the job by getting lots of
rest eveings.

:•

::-o�
:
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GEMIN I: ( May !1 to JlDle
20)-0verlook
i r r i t at i n g
qualities of a friend so you
can maintain the relationship. Mechanical or technical
problems at work require an
expert to repair. Stay with
hat you know and do best.
e loyal to loved one.

�
�ANCER:

( June Zl to July
2)-Monitor carefully your
emotional volatility at this
time. Control your temper or
you could win the battle and
lose the war. Be above-board
and don't compromise your
integrity. Curb tendency to
misrepresent your ·reasons
for fulfUling personal desires.
Soft pedal insi stent and
determined attitudes. Lend a
helping hand to mate or
children 1f needed. Get rest
relaxation and some solitude
LEO : (July 23 to Aug.22)-You
should feel content with your
accomlishments now· Good
time to acquire a pet. Have
fun socially, but don 't neglect
your work. Not the time to
loan money to anyone.
VIRGO : ( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22 )Maintain your organize d,
efficient way on the job.
IJ;Dpatience and short temper
coul
d cause over·r
eactions
to

:

_ .-

Standard station on -Chicago's
South Side. There were cars that
were in line as far as a mile back .
The man who was first in the line
said, "I have been out here since
7 : 00 last night, now I have a full
tank and I am satisfied."

�

dp

Mootry says WJPC is trying to
get more of these same promo
tions underway for the good of the
listeners
says.

"We

want

to be out there,"

J

small irritations--watch It !
Keep communications clear
to avoid- ml8Uilderstanc:Unp.
Loved ones are supportive.
LIBRA: (Sept. !S to Oct. D)·
A close relationship may be
coming to an end becauae it
has outlived its usefulness. Be
helptul ln a group activity and
it �pays you handsomely
later on. A b':Jsiness trip could
involve rom ance for the
single Ubrans.
SOORPIO : (Oct. !S to Nov.
2 1 )-Work cooperatively with
associa tes and clear the
decks for action ! Be direct
and honest when expressing
oplnions. Get out socially and
some p.r. work for business.
SAGI'ITARIUS : (Nov. n to
Dec. 2 1 )·Go out of your way to
keep harmony with a loved
one. Compromise as much as
possible and stlll keep your
Get
personal
inegrlty .
cleaning and maintenance
jobs done around the house-the family wUl help.
CAPRICORN : ( Dec. 22 to
Jan. 19)-Som e of you may get
married now. All of you can
be finding enduring love and
happiness in some way. Don't
neglect your work, though.
You appear released from
nagging worries o f the past.
E njoy !
AQUARIUS : ( Jan . !0 to Feb.
18)-Take the initiative, trust
your intuition, and go after
your personal desires. Make
a list of your priority interests
and discard what is no longer
import an t . Travel is not
favored and don't force showdowns.
PI SCES : ( Feb. 19 to Mardl
!0)-Weed out items you no
longer need--hold a garage

sale. Reading and study are
favored. You can " shine" on
the social scene now, so relax
with friends and accept in·
vitations. Use your artlstlc
talents. _
too ·--

__
-

People
Power

He and Thomas Joyner, known
dee-jay by the community started
out with WVON radio station.

com m u nity.

Horoscope

-

helps
prevent
birth .
defects

our

he

Job Mart
E-OTHER-391 TEACHERS
'
COACHES , AND
PSYCHOLOGIST
Combiaation Vocational metals
cluster teacher and Vocational

work es:perience Coordinator for

high school. Oregon .Certification
as Vocational metals teacher

·

required and teaching experience
desirable. Following High School
coaches :
Assistant baseball,
Assistant volleyball (girls ) , and
golf ( boys . ) Secondary School
psyc hologist.
Must hold or
qualify for a school psychologist
Certificate for Oregon w/ex
perience as a school psychologist.
M a th e m a tic's
teacher
with
Oregon
Certification
and
teaching experience. Elementary
teachers needed are : Music,�
general and vocal with teaching
'ex�!ence .
Lake
Oswego,

0�.

P8-Fed-170 Region V HUD
EO Specialist <GS 7/9/11/12),
Contract Specialist <GS 9/1 1 ) ,
Construction Analyst < GS9) ,
Pers. Mgnt. Specialist (GS 13, ) ,
Supv. Loan Specialist (GS13),
Community Planner (9/11) Ar
chitect ( 1 1 ) Dir. of Housing
Division (GS15. ) Region V of
HUD, Indianapolis, Columbus,
Milwaukee,
Chicago, Detroit,
Cleveland.
E - H E - 1394
UNIVERSITY
ACADEMIC STAFF POSITIONS
The latest registry of openings in
academic staff positions at the
University of Illinois Chicago Cir
cle is now available the Univer
sity Placement Office.
PS-LAW-Zl DEPUTY SHERIFF
Applications are being accepted
with accent on recruiting of
women and minorities. Joliet.

P8-ST-9t MANAGER, RESOUR
CE DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
Must possess marketing skills,
u n ders t a n d i ng
of
major
technologies ranging from coal to
a l ternative
energy,
and
capabilities and expertise in
energy management. Three to
four years of administrative ex
perience is desirable. Salary
range is $25,000 to $30,000.
Springfield, 11.
T-149
AUDIO
&
VIDEO
ENGINEER
College degree and 2 to 3 years of
related work experience. Must
have FCC class 1 license. Will
provide
technical
support
facilitating effective audio &
video production and playback
for all areas serviced by the
Creative Services Department.
Salary in lower $20's. Chicago.

E-HE-1407 Counseling
Psychol�ist

M.S./M.S. in Clinical7Counseling
Psychology with year's in
ternship. 3-5 yrs. experience with
2 in psychotherapy. Preferred
licensed in Psychology. Desire
experience in urban university or
clinical setting. Duties include
Personal, Career/Vocational and
Educational · counseling, Group
counseling and Workshops, Ad
ministration. Loop, chicago
B.SEC-67 Secretary
Secretary of General Manager of
Office. , typing and dictation,
general office and secretarial
duties. Loop-Chicago.
E.SEC-362 Math Teacher
Senior high mathematic, with
coaching available. Menomonie,
Wise.
,.
'1:

•

E-HE-1315 STAFF MEMBER INSTUTIONAL
RESEARCH
AND STUDIES
Master's
degree
require«\.
Preference given to those w/at
least one degree in the sciences, a
qua ntitative social science,
management science, operations
research
or
i ndustria l
engineering. Proficiency in PL/1,
COBOL or FORTRAN. Salary up
to $17,000 commensurate with
qualifications. DEADLINE Sept.
15. Carbondale.
E-HE-1406 Psychometric Tech
B.A./B.S. in Psychology or allied
field with course in Tests and
Measurements and Statistics.
Experience in testing desirable.
Salary open. Fall, 1979 Chicago
Loop.
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A bibliography of "how to" in·
formation relating to reswnes
and career resources in the LRC
have been compiled by Joseph
Meredith . Contact the Placement
Office for a free copy if in
terested.
Also available is a listing of the
school districts in Cook and Will
counties. The Cook County listing
is free but a limited nwnber of
copies of Will Country require
that list be used in the Placement
Office.
"Careers in Health" is this
year's career topic of the Black
CoiJegian. Copies are free while
SUPDlY lasts.
S-NURS-54 REGISTERED NUR
SE
No degree required but must be
registered nurse who can work
independently and has teaching
ability. Will work 25 hours per
week with week�nds off. The
duration is 10 months on a gover
nment grant. Will work as health
assistant for a program for
pregnant teenagers and school
age parents and their infants. 10
month
salary
is
$10,000.
DEADLIN E Sept. 15. South side
of Chicago.
E-HE-1397 SMALL ENGINE
REPAIR INSTRUCTOR
Bachelors degree is preferred
with
industrial
working
ex
perience. To coordinate, teach
and asswne responsibility in
Small Engine Operations, Bench
Work Operations, Small Engine
Diagnosis and Tune-up, and
Tractor and Turf Equipment
courses at a correctional center.
D EADLINE
September
24.
Oglesby, II.
E - E L - :l;J 2
SPEECH
&
LANGUAGE THERAPIST
Master's degree required. Ex
perience is preferred, but not
necessary. Must be a fully
qualified therapist for K� school
1�vel. Salary range for B.A. to
M . A . plus 30 s.h. is $ 1 1 ,373 to
$22,888.80. Graduate courses are
reimbursed at $30/sern . hour.
This is an urgent need. Tinley
Park, II.
PS-FED - 1 68 SUPERVISO R Y
E QUAL
OPPORTUN ITY
SPECIALIST
Must have 4 years general ex
perience plus 2 years specialized
experience. A bachelor's degree
plus one year of graduate
education in directly related
fields
such
as
sociology,
psychology or legal studies or
any time-equivalent combination
of such experience and education
may qualify. To work in the In
dianapolis area.
S-NURS-55 REG ISTERED
NURSE
-;Prefer Bachelors degree, but not
required. Must be able to set up
and pass medication to residents.
To work in a nursing horne on a
nurses station. Will supervise
five nurses aides. Matteson, II.
M -ML-209 SEE DESCRIPTION
The latest openings available
with the YMCA of Metropolitan
Chicago is now in the Placement
Office.
M-OTHER-115 FUEL ISLAND
ATTENDENT
No educational requirements.
Mechanical aptitude is desired.
Will be fueling trucks, checking
tires, etc. Some paper work will
be necessary . The work can be
handled by a woman. Salary is
e,s.oo per hour. Harvey, II.
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OFFICE
B -M G M T - 1 08
MANAGER
Must be able to relocate.
Requires ability to learn and
possession of people oriented
skills, supervisory capacity, and
be service directed. Company
will train. Must take eight Life
Office Management Association
courses. Company will reimburse
for tuition. Salary range is $8,500
to $10,000 plus benefits.

SALES
B -S A L E S - 1 1 4
REPRESENTATIVE
consultative-type
Professional,
program . No travel or relocation
concern. Must have strong sales
skills, reasonable patience plus
an

indivi"ual and family ac
ceptance that success will not
come without investing long
hours. Potential of earning
$60,000 or more per year.
Technical and sales training will
be provided. Chicago.
T-152 COMPUTER OPERATOR
Requires knowledge of data
processing, but company will
train. Will work 1 1 : 00 p.m. to.7 : 00
a .m. with rotating week�nds.
Salary is $5.25 per hour plus good
ben�fits. Blue Island, II.
M-OTHER-117 ROAD DRIVERS
Must be D.O.T. qualified, 23
years of age, and have rninirnwn
of 1 year tractor/trailer ex
perience. Chicago Heights, II.
HS-SW-295 SUPERVISOR II
Masters
degree
in
early
childhood education, or B.A. plus
3 years experience. Salary
$ 1 1 ,000 . Available immediately.
Chicago, II.
HS-8W-296 STREETWORKER
Requires high school diploma or
G .E.D. and a rninirnwn of 2 years
part-time or 1 year full-time ex
perience in youth outreach.
College is a plus, but street
knowledge is a must. Must be
willing to work with street gangs.
Salary $ 1 1 ,000 . Chicago.
E-EL-333
SCHOOL
COUN
SELING
Requires a Master's degree and
Type 73 Certificate from State of
Ulinois. Experience preferred.
Must be able to write and speak
well and to coordinate testing in
an elementary school district.
Base salary at the Master's level
is approximately $13,300. The
need is immediate. Lockport, 11.
E-HE-1398 COORDINATOR, OF
FICE OF WORKSHOPS, CON
FERENCES AND I NSTITUTES
Preference given to those with a
degree or experience in con
tinuing education program plan
ning and administration. Must
possess administrative ability
and be capable of keeping several
programs operating concurrently
in varying stages of develop
ment. Salary range is $12,500 to
$13,500. DEADLINE September
15. Athens, Ohio.
E-HE-1399 CHILD DEVELOP
MENT CENTER TEACHER
Must possess or qualify for a
California Children Center Per
mit. Will be responsible for plan
ning, organizing, and conducting
the instructional program at the
Center, performing 6 hours of
service per day, including 1 hour
preparation. Salary range is $610
per month to $945 per month.
D E A DLINE
September
15.
Blythe, Calif.

HS-8W-293 DIRECTORS, COOR
D INATORS, GROUP LEADERS
The following positions are
Em
Director,
a va i lable :
ployment Department: Requires
degree
in
social services,
education, public relations or
equivalent. Two years ex
perience
with
adolescents.
$ 1 1 ,000 to $ 1 1 ,800. Employ ment
Coordinator :
Two years ex
perience with adolescents, coun
seling skills, bookkeeping skills.
$5,254 for 16 hours per week.
Director,

Counseling

Depart

MA, MSW w/counseling
experience. $15,600 to $16,200.
ment:

Peer

Contact

Group

Leader:

Group work experience and crisis
intervention counseling required.
$9,300 to $10,000 . Chicago Heights,
II.
HS-8W-294 GROUP WORKER
COOR
I I /CURRICULUM
DINATOR
B.A. degree required and two
years child care experience
preferred. Bilingual CSP-ENG)
preferred. $8,800 to start, $9, 100
starting October 1 . Chicago.
SCH OOL
E - E L-335
PSYCHOLOGIST
FOR grades 1-8. 9 months. Salary
starts at $13,400 . Bourbonnais.
E-SP-246 SPECIAL EDUCATION
& LANGUAGE & SPEECH
Work
with
developmental
d isabled,
either adults or
children. Must be certifiable
Hours 9-4. B.A. salary $10,500.
Chicago.
T-153 LAB TECH - Q.C.
College
rna th
& sciences,
chemistry & physics. Physical &
chemical
testing
of
raw
materials. 3 months to replace
L.O.A. Park Forest South.
E - O T H E R - 392
SEVE RAL
SCHOOL OPENINGS
For
qualifica tions
on
the
following positions please come
to the Placement Office : Jr. High
L a nguage
Arts
Teacher,
Behavioral Disorders Teachers,
Orchestra Director/Teacher,
School Psychologist, Social
Worker, Itinerant Teachers of the
Hearing Impaired, Vision Con
sultant, Audiologist, and many
more. Joliet, 11.
E-OTHER-393 INSTRUCTORS
The
following
instructors
needed : Mathematics, G.E.D.
teacher, Registered Nurse to
teach
in
Nursing Assistant
Program. Requires elementary
or
secondary
certification.
Salary for instructors without ex
perience is $10,000 , and for nur
sing instructor $12,000 plus.
Joliet.
HS-SW-298
SECRETARY
I
( RECEPTIONIST)
Requires high school diploma or
equivalent. Must be able to type
50
plus
wpm
accurately .
B i l ingual ability
( Sp/ Eng. )
required. Salary is $8,000 plus
benefits. Chicago.
T-151
DATA
PROCESSI NG
E NTRY LEVEL
Must be interested in growing
with a young microcomputer in
dustry. Company is a microcom
puter wholesaler that supplies
small business computers and
peripherals to computer stores
and university. Must have con
fidence and the ability to dive into
a subject. $10,400 to $13,000.
Arlington
H e i _g h t s ,
11.

.

S-OTHER-29 ASSISTANT COUN
SELOR
Will be working in an alcoholic
Requires
treatment center.
in
experience
previ ous
alcoholism treatment. This is
mandatory. Should be a high
C o l l ege
gra d u a t e .
school

background preferred. $4.84 per
hour. Harvev. 11.
B-ACC-84
SR.
COST
AC
COUNTANT
Requires a B.A. in Accounting
w /3 to 5 years expenence in
business administration with em
phasis in processing and report
ing relative cost and profit data.
Salary is $20,000. 40 hours per
week, 8 : 00 to 4 : 30. Kankakee, 11.
BUSI NESS
E -SE C-361
E DUCATION TEACHER
Requires bachelor's degree and
I llinois certification. Should have
secretarial background. Must be

qualified to teach typing, short
hand, and office procedures. To
teach two high school classes.
Beginning salary is $10,586. St.
Charles, II.

B-CL-4 ORDER ENTRY PER
SON
Entry level postion in the Sales
Department. Entails entering
sales orders and developing or
der acknowledgements. Also in
volves development of equipment
quotations and coordinating
deliveries with the Manufac
turing Department. Bradley, I I .
TEAC H E RS 
E-OTHER-394
BIOLOGY &CHEM ISTRY/PHY
SICS
Bachelor's degree required for
both positions. An Illinois license
will apply.
No experience
required. Beginning salary range
is $10,200. This is an URGENT
need. Lake Station, Ind.
PROGRAM
HS-SW -297
SPECIALIST/COORD INATOR
College degree in Therapeutic
Recreation. One year full-time
experience in a recreation setting
for special populations. Related
fields may be considered. Class C
drivers license, first aid, and
W.S. I .
desired.
Organization
planning and public speaking ex·
perience helpful. To start no later
than October 1 preferred . Salary
range is $10,500 to $15,000. $100
per
month car allowance.
Palatine, II.

E-SP-244 SPECIAL EDUCATION
SPEECH
TEACHER
THERAPIST
The following positions are still
available: High School Special
Education Cross Categorical ;
and Speech Therapist. Sidell, II.
E-8P-245 SPECIAL EDUCATION
TEACHER
Bachelor's degree and cer
tification in L.D.
B.D.
Ex
perience is not necessary but
would be preferred. Salary is in
negotiation but will be at least
$ 1 1 ,000 . Calwnet City, 11.
E - E I - 334
PRIMARY
E.H.
TEACHER
Requires a Special Education
E.H. Certificate (Type 10) OR
Special Education E.H. Cer
tificate
plus completion of
Characteristics
course
in
Emotionally Disturbed and/or
Socially
Mala djusted
and
Methods course in Emotionally
Disturbed and/or Socially malad
justed. To work with ages 6 to 8.
I mmediate. Alsip, II.

H8-SW-300 GROUP WORKER
Must be a Will County resident
and must be able to meet CETA
requirements. Counseling and
outdoor activity experience
necessary. Park Forest, 11.
PS-L0-141 EXECUTIVE DIREC
TOR
Bachelor's degree required ;
master's preferred, in ad
m inistration, education, or
sociology. Should be well oriented
in community activities and
public relations and a working
acquaintance with bookkeeping
procedures. Experience will be
considered in lieu of a degree.
Negotiable salary of $18,000.
DEADLINE Sept.
21.
Terre
Haute, Ind.
M-OTHE R- 1 1 6 PRODUCT ION
SHIFT SUPERVISOR
Requires high school graduation
and one to four years of produc
tion supervision experience in in
dustry. Company processors of
corn. Salary is $15,000 to $18,000 .
Ham mond, In.
E -S E C -358
BUSINESS
EDUCATION TEACHER
Required
Bachelor's degree.
M ust be certified or in the
process of certification in the
State of Illinois. Will teach 2
typing classes and a shorthand I
and a Shorthand II OR 3 Typing I
and an Office Practice class.
Salary is negotiable. Chicago.
E-HE- 1 401

D I R ECTOR
OF
PUBLIC SAFETY
&ASS IS
TANCE
Requires high school education,
police training institute or
equivalent, firearms training,
three years
successful ex
perience in law enforcement,
security,
or public safety
opera tions.
Prefer
ad
ministration and supervision ex
perience in a public safety and
assistance
office,
emergency
medical technician training.
DEADLIN E October 1. Rockford.
M-ML-210 SEE: DESCRIPTIONS
Construction Superv. experience
in construction supervision. Hor
ticulturist greenhouse experience
helpful. Engin eer-prefer Civil or

Structura l ,
mechanical en
v ironmental or energy ac
ceptable. Architect-architectural
& design training. Prior ex
perience. All require ability to
communicate, teach and work in
teams. Spanish helpful. Reporter
ability to write, interviewing or
journalism training or ex
perience, experience in com
m unity orga nizating,
neigh
borhood development or alter
native technologies helpful. ONE
Yea r
V I STA
commitmen t .
Deadline 9/30/79 Chicago.

U N I V E RS I T Y
E - H E - 1 400
AD&
F A C U LT Y
M INISTRATIVE POSITIONS
The newest list of faculty and ad
ministrative positions available
at the University of Miami in
Coral Gables, Florida is now in
the Placement Office.

B-ACC-85 COST ACCOUNTANT
Requires a B.A. in Accounting
and experience in basic business
administration with major em
phasis in processing and report
ing relative cost and profit data
in rnanagrnent of the business af
fairs of the Company. 40 hours
per week, 8 : 00 to 4 : 30. Salary is
$16,000 . Kankakee, II.

